
  
 
 
 
 Parent Teacher Organization 

Lincoln Elementary School 
233 Seem Street 
Emmaus, PA 18049 

 
 

PTO Meeting Minutes 
September 3, 2019  

6:30pm 
 

Present: Jennifer Henry,  Kelly Allen,  Brielle Lockwood,  Kelly Golderer,  Angela Myers,  Lynn 
Brinkman,  Melissa Werheiser,  Melanie Dopke, Pris Robetrtson, Kim Miller, Jennifer Giannotti, Jen 
Klingman, Jen  Renna, Michelle Wieder, Leah Rohrbach, Shannon Petrunak, Suzanne Litzenberger, Tina 
Eichlin, Anita Nemeth, Tassia Schreiner 

 
 

President's Welcome 
 
Review of minutes 
Approved by Kelly Allen and Kelly Golderer 
 
Review of Treasurer's Report  
Approved by Angela Myers and Kelly Allen 
Audit over the summer - completed by Priscilla this year, she will get us report next meeting.  
 
Old Business 
Kona Ice went well at the end of year treat 
End of the year checks went to custodians, office staff, and play volunteers.  
Teacher checks are what we like to give before school starts for classroom set up. We were able to give 
more this year. 
PTO Website - Going to dissolve PTO website. Going to rely on Facebook and the school's website. 
 
New Business 
Parent Advisory Committee update will come next month. 
PTO Expos - for anyone interested to meet the vendors. If anyone wants to join its on Wednesday Oct 2nd 
during school day. 
Would like to do a communication method of texting updates to Lincoln families. - cheapest one we could 
find was around $375 per year. Texting to remind about events such as paws place, pick up your 
fundraiser, etc.  Can we do a survey to see if it would be worth it? Company called Easy Text we will do 
more research 
Communications - going to ask teachers to forward meeting minutes or newsletter home to parents to 
improve communication.  We may do a Newsletter - can contain minutes and reminders of fundraising 
apps. 
Suggestion to do Go Gold Day for Childhood cancer - can we do something similar to Pennies for 
Patients? Or should we do an awareness day? Plan - lets combine both ideas. Awareness dress up days 
and send a notice that all Amazon smile donations will go to Childhood Cancer awareness for September.  
Can we sell daffodils at $1 a bulb? Probably not enough time.  But we should check with guidance 
counselor to see how to best proceed.  
Meet the Teacher night on Thursday night - will have table for spirit wear.  
We donated Lincoln cinch bags to Mr Svencer and Mr Barndt, then were asked for a donation to Mrs.  



Pethik and  Mrs. Sell. We donated those as well now we don't have any more left. 
We are low on spirit wear, should we do any stock orders? Going to do sale twice this year, fall and 
spring. Lets pre-order just the kids. 
When will school calendar be up digitally ? Mrs Brinkman says they have a teacher taking over and will 
be up soon.  
 
Fundraiser 
Brielle - Fall Fundraiser catalog starting this Monday. Gift cards Oct  7-21.  Bingo will be  
moved up to  November and will be at the High School, it holds 350 people on main floor, could we use  
additional space? Reminder:  Paws Place December 6th. Keri Hodge needs help for Hospitality 
committee.  Remember - Shoparoo, Amazon Smile, Giant A+  
Boxtops went digital. 
 
Monthly reminders  
Remember clearances are needed for volunteering in the school. 
Anything going home to families - there is a minimum two week lead time before printing and must be 
approved by PTO board before printing.  
We are still in need of crossing guards in the afternoon.  
"Safe to Say app" if you are worried about anything or want to report anonymously. 
 
Principal Input  
Thank you for your patience with dismissal practices. It appears to be getting better. Please remember 
to use the crosswalks. Lions pride assemblies will just be children. We will not be able to invite 
parents as we had in the past year. Fire drill this morning - we had a panel fail that called Emmaus Fire 
Department  and not a signal from inside the building. Meet the teacher night Thursday night - you will 
learn about the new report card. It will also be posted online.  Many new families this year. My door is 
always open, please reach out! There was a glitch in the system leading to emails from Jefferson to 
Lincoln Families - they are aware and working on a fix.  
 
Teacher treat was discussed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


